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Author's response to reviews:

Dear Sirs,

we have revised the manuscript according to the the reviewer comments. For your convenience all changes are red coloured and underlined.

Reviewer 2 (Michael Hess)
...did the patient do well, proceed to transplant or go home on a freedom driver, or stay in the hospital on an extended stay?
we changed the last sentence in the case presentation:"...initially the patient recovered fully and left the ward, but he unfortunately died at postoperative day 192 due to a sepsis related to a driveline-infection."

Additionally the files were formated according to your suggestions:
1. Please remove the word count as this is not needed for publication: 
done
2. Please complete the description of the patients relevant demographic information: done
3. Please include a list of abbreviations used in the manuscript and their meanings:
done

Best greetings,
Sotirios Spiliopoulos, M.D.